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“There’s a sweet, sweet Spirit in this place”
by Rev Clare
“There’s a sweet, sweet Spirit in this place, and I know that it’s the
Spirit of our God; there are sweet expressions on each face, and I
know that it’s the Spirit of our God.” (Doris Akers)

The Vista Views

VISTA GRANDE COMMUNITY CHURCH

This past Sunday, Oct. 2, as folks prepared for communion, I had a
strange sense of calm wash over me. As we made our way towards
the end of service, there was an interesting shift. It wasn’t exactly as if
the calm had gone, just that it expanded, as if it now filled the room.
Even as we struggled with the last hymn (smile), there was an energy
that blanketed the sanctuary. The fellowship was louder than usual
too. There was definitely something up, something moving, something
very powerful in our midst.
It makes sense, really. Look at all we’ve been up to this past year.
We’ve been allowing ourselves to work diligently towards becoming a
more potent force in the world—the world at large and our local world.
We’ve engaged in profound conversations, embracing our identity
while still seeking out how to be relationship with all diversity. We have
enlisted the assistance of a national program to help propel us into an
exciting future. We have had the audacity to write a grant requesting
$60,000 from the national church in order to realize the enormous
vision of being God’s presence and hands on this planet. And now we
wait with eager anticipation to see if we qualify.

But even if we don’t, fear not! We are supported and endorsed by our
Conference minister and recognized as being in the fore-front of being
what Church has always supposed to be. We have been identified as
leaders in the Rocky Mountain Conference demonstrating what and
active faith looks like, a profound trust in the Divine who has called us
to great things!
Continued on Page 3.
The Wider Church—See page 2 and 7.
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The Rocky Mountain Conference www.rmcucc.org
Core Purpose:
The Rocky Mountain Conference is a faith community of over 77 UCC
congregations in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming who support and nurture
one another in local and wider ministry and mission, in the name of
Jesus Christ. We are an open and welcoming denomination that proclaims the Gospel of Jesus Christ, celebrates diversity, honors the gifts
of all people and seeks justice and peace for all.

Our Core Values:


Covenant – While honoring autonomy, we engage in covenantal relationship with the Holy,
our neighbors, creation, and ourselves
 Enduring Faith – We express enduring faith in the transformational work of the Spirit
 Continuing Testament
 Extravagant Welcome
 Changing Lives
Check the website often for news and events!

Vista Grande Community UCC is an Open and Affirming Church.
“We, the congregation of Vista Grande Community Church United
Church of Christ in Colorado Springs, CO declare
ourselves to be Open and Affirming. We strive to be a
congregation that includes all persons, embracing differences of
sexual orientation, gender and its expression, marital status,
family make-up, age, mental and physical health and ability, racial
and cultural identity or background, and educational and socioeconomic status. We welcome all to share in the life, leadership,
ministry, fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities,
blessings, and joys of our congregation's life in Christ.

Pastor's Hours
Pastor Clare is in the office
on Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
The hours are flexible.
If you’d like to meet with
Clare, please call her at
719-351-0168.

2016 Steering Committee consists of
Moderator – Erin Elkaim; Assistant Moderator – Jacque Bechthold-Blueitt; Treasurer – Nancy
Morlock-Hollins; Financial Secretary – Jeannie Harrington; Clerk – Dawn Bechthold-Blueitt;
Members-at-Large – Phil Puterbaugh and Deborah Tinsley
If you are interested in what gets discussed or planned at these meetings, read the minutes
which are posted on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall. Minutes are posted monthly. Also,
you’ll find the Income/Expense report, too.
Our Staff
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Pastor—Rev Clare Twomey

Music Director—David Hudson

Office Administrator—Donna Bristow

Nursery Attendant—Dani Diaz
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“There’s a sweet, sweet Spirit” continued from page 1.
Of course, there is more to do. Some things we can plan for and some things that are yet unseen. But now we have the time and talents of many folks who have formed our task forces so
that we can go forward with confidence. Remember, there is always room to join. And if you
haven’t found your place yet, perhaps the formation of our newest task force may entice: Fundraising.
There’s a sweet, sweet spirit in this place and it is permeating our lives! Let it fill us, inspire us,
and remind us of our vision!

Theology on Tap
Come join us at the
Whistle Pig Brewery for
drinks and theological
discussion. You bring
the topic that you would
like to unravel or
one will be provided for you!
Date and Time: Thursdays at 6 p.m.
Location: 1840 Dominion Way (across the street for
High Plains Church)
Leaders: Rev Clare from Vista Grande and
Rev Dana from High Plains

October Birthdays
7

Carol Lawson

9

Xachary Martin

11

Richard King

14

Ethan Elkaim

15
19
20
22

Nora Victoria Barnes
Carrie Barnes
Jeffrey Kolm
Kayan Cross
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Vista Grande’s Vision Statement
developed by The Vision Team.
Our vision is to enhance and expand our partnership with the community through our:
commitment to effective missions;
progressive biblical theology; open
and affirming status; and genuine
gospel directed action so as to authentically live into our relationship
with our Beloved.

November Birthdays
5
15
22

River Saddler
Melissa Bongirno
Lucille Derr

29

Maggie Forth

November Anniversaries
Nov 14

Eleashia Martel and Kord Ball

Nov 22

Dawn and Jacque Bechthold-Blueitt
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Faith Formation for Kids and Adults
Children’s Faith Formation
A Joyful Path – a spiritual curriculum for young hearts and minds. Kids’ Faith Formation
Leaders this season include:
October – Jennifer Strombeck
November – OPEN and December – OPEN
Lesson 24: Pulling Back the Curtain – Infinite Possibilities in each moment
Lesson 25: Rachel Dreams of the Sea – Expanding Awareness
Lesson 26: A Heavy Load – Letting Go – Living Joyfully in the
Moment
Lesson 27: A Lion in the Garden – Forgiving and Healing
Lesson 28: The Changeless Spirit - Security
The lessons are designed with flexibility. They are drawn from
qualities that are important to develop in our own lives as well as
to nurture in our children.
Sunday Morning
Adult Faith Formation
This fall Percolate will be wrapping up our
study of The New Jim Crow. At the end of
October we will be starting Traveling Mercies by Anne Lamott. While The New Jim
Crow has pushed us out of our comfort
zone, causing us to seek our neighbor with
new eyes and in new places, Anne Lamott,
may give us food for the journey. She
writes, “It’s funny: I always imagined when I
was a kid that adults had some kind of inner
toolbox, full of shiny tools: the saw of
discernment, the hammer of wisdom, the
sandpaper of patience. But then when I
grew up I found that life handed you these
rusty bent old tools – friendships prayer,
conscience, and honesty – and said, Do the
best you can with these. They will have to
do. And mostly, against all odds, they’re
enough.” Please join us! As always, the
coffee’s brewing by about 8:30 on Sunday
morning. All are welcome!
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Activities to Include on your
Calendars
World Holiday Market—Oct 22
Gift Fair and Home Bake Sale
(GIFTS OF THE WORLD THAT GIVE
BACK TO THE WORLD)
Broadmoor Community Church
315 Lake Ave
Saturday October 22 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Gourmet Foods * Handmade Jewelry * Silks
and Textiles * Art * and More!
All profits go back to help the non-profit
agencies that bring us these gifts!
**************************************************
Our Annual Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner

Sunday November 20; immediately following our worship service.
Please bring your favorite Thanksgiving
dish to share. A signup sheet will be posted
so we are assured of having all our favorite
dishes. Join in for the wonderful food and
fellowship.
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Mission of the Month for October and November

LOGO
(Literacy On the GO)
Our Mission of the Month for October is Literacy on the Go. Its director is Dr. Barbara Swaby, who founded it in 2005. Its goal is to build
home libraries in the homes of every child of low wealth in our community. It’s vision is that each child will be given the opportunity to
own a minimum of 20 books each year for their entire elementary
school experience. Initially books will simply be given to the children.
It is the intent of the project that children will have the opportunity to choose their own books.
Since its inception, LOGO had provided bags of books to over 18,500 children. The vision of
the LOGO project is rooted not in race, gender, school wealth, neighborhood, district, region,
religion, political affiliation or age. It is based on the birthright of all children: the journey into
literacy.
There is a box on the second landing to donate new and gently used elementary school age
books. We will take the offering for LOGO on October 30th to defray the cost of bags and
frequently requested books, etc.

What is One Nation Walking Together?
One Nation Walking Together is a non-profit
charitable organization located in Colorado Springs,
Colorado committed to making a positive difference
in the lives of Native Americans. We are not funded by
any government agency nor are we affiliated with any
religious entity.
We are a proactive and creative organization that is efficient, effective and innovative using
our limited resources in realizing a vision of service to those living in Indian Country. We are
good stewards to our donors and partners. We have a demonstrated history of serving those
in "need."
Who receives the goods that One Nation sends to the communities?
One Nation Walking Together works with Native American community leaders to ensure the
goods are distributed where the need is the greatest. This includes individual families, senior
housing, social service agencies, food banks, schools, missions and clinics. We serve those
Urban Indians within the state of Colorado and those residing on reservations in
Montana, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, New Mexico and Arizona.
This offering will be received on Nov. 20.
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NEW Task Forces … Your support is welcome!
Worship
The worship task force was off to a great start
with its first meeting on 09/21/16.
After going through the responsibility sheet,
each person shared how they would like to
serve on this task force. The members focused
on intergenerational aspects of worship which
included:
meaningful rituals; kids involvement in the
service such as usher, greeter, servers for
communion to name a few; kids can read scripture from a children's Bible; perhaps kids can
sit with a different adult to give parents a break
and encourage relationship building with
another adult; provide an object activity that
help in spiritual growth not only for kids, but
adults as well since we discussed different
learning styles; and kids music.
A calendar will be set up for volunteer jobs that
relate to the worship experience. The next
meeting is Thursday Oct 13 at 4:30 p.m. Drop
by the church if you’d like to join this task force.
Facilities/Real Estate
Projects in the works: an inventory of all the
contents in the building and research on an
estimate of storage space required if needed.
(Phil) ; the downstairs garden was weeded,
trimmed, and prepared for the fall and winter
months.; weed control is an ongoing project;
the garden wooden doors are being refinished.
(Jerry)
Folders are being compiled with information
for the realtors of all the building plans (Phil),
system diagrams (Jerry and Dave), parking lot
paving estimates (Phil) and
utility bills over past year
(Jan). Next meeting Nov. 3.

Faith Formation
Many facets of Faith Formation; retreats,
adult study, youth ministry, kids, multigenerational activities were discussed.
The adult class “percolate” is strong and
well attended.
The focus of this gathering was to identify the vision of keeping children in worship. This would create energy around
multi-generational worship. Kids and
youth would be empowered to be greeters, ushers, lay leaders.
This could lead into once a month
gatherings for children and adults.
Possibly on a Sunday afternoon or
Saturday. Or perhaps a seasonal activity; advent, epiphany, lent, etc.
Next meeting – Sunday October 9 after
worship.
Mission
The task force discussed the inherent parallel
of Mission and Social Justice with the idea of
merging. Questions were asked of each of
the missions we support … Is it an organization that discriminates or has conditions attached?
Also, discussed the UCC’s 5 for 5; Our
Churches Wider Mission, One Great Hour of
Sharing, Strengthen the Church, Neighbors in
Need, and The Christmas Fund
Questions were asked about the other organizations we supported: How did we choose
who to support and not? How did we inform
the congregation? How did we budget? How
involved were we? What is the difference between a mission and a project?
Several attendees were tasked to research
these questions and bring back to the next
meeting. Next meeting – Oct 5 at 5:45 p.m.
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The Wider Church
Southeastern Association Fall Gathering, October 16 at 2 p.m. at First Congregational UCC in
Pueblo, CO.
The theme is Be The Church. Our keynote speaker is Rev. Sue Artt, our Conference Minister.
Our business meeting interspersed with church sharing will begin shortly after 3 p.m.
We’ll continue our fellowship over a light meal prepared by the generous folks at First
Congregational.
Our host church invites you to participate in a mission project for Los Pobres by bringing
12-16 oz bottles of vegetable oil and/or 5 or 10 lbs bags of white flour.
Our church delegates will be Kayan Cross, Dave Bristow and YOU!
Let us know if you can attend.
Congregations Alive! 3 – February 2-4, 2017 at 1st Plymouth Congregational UCC in
Englewood, CO. Theme: IGNITE!
A three day event with Rev. Dr. John Dorhauer, our General Minister and President of the
United Church of Christ as our keynote speaker.
Worship leader is Rev. Lee Ann Bryce, the senior pastor, musician and worship leader at 1 st
Congregational UCC in Fort Worth, TX.
Presenter is Rev. Dr. Leanne Hadley, Children’s minister, educator, and author from
Lexington, KY.
30 + workshops on subjects including authenticity in community; safe church; practical youth
leadership; non-violent communication; interfaith dialogue; and many others.
Early bird registration is December 15, 2016 $110 per person
There will be a discount for 2 or more from the same church.

Stewardship of Time
Cleaning Schedule
Oct 1 and Oct 8 – Donna and Dave Bristow
Oct 15 and 22 – Jackie and Jerry Moore
Oct 29 and Nov 5 – Carolyn and Lyn Gunning
Nov 12 and 19 – Carol and Phil Puterbaugh
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United Church of Christ
Location: 5460 N Union Blvd
Po Box 26030
Colorado Springs, CO 80936
719-599-3057
www.vgcc.org

Pastor Clare Twomey
COME, GROW WITH US
We are a caring church for thinking people,
an inclusive community of faith, united in
our common quest to know God, inspired by
the spirit of Jesus, and committed to sharing
that love in ways that will make a difference
in the world.
We are the Open and Affirming (ONA)
Church in Northeast Colorado Springs.

Annual Mission Plan for 2016
January – Family Promise; Donna Bristow, coordinator
February – Pikes Peak Humane Society; Deborah Tinsley, coordinator
March – One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS); Jerry Moore, coordinator
April – Los Pobres; Faye Gallegos, coordinator
May – Inside Out Youth Services; Trish King, coordinator

June – Strengthen the Church; Deborah Tinsley, coordinator
July – Mercy’s Gate; Back to School Fair—Cancelled
August – Cheyenne Village; Judy Druelinger coordinator
September – Neighbors in Need (NIN); Dave Bristow coordinator
October – Literacy on the Go, Nancy Morlock-Hollins coordinator
Nov – One Nation Walking Together; Judy and Mel Druelinger coordinators
Dec –The Christmas Fund; VGCC Clergy
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